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Judgments
OVERNOR Tener of Pennsylvania.

seems to have settled In the af-
firmative the question of accept-
ing tho presidency of the Na
tional league, Hie term of office

Is to be four years and salary, so re-
ports have It. JS.000 a year. He Is quoted

fTa saying ha will not abandon his office
a governor, but serve tho term out,
until when, of course, his time will be
divided between the two positions. HI
term as governor expires) January IT, 1315.
and that office pays him J10.009 a year,
so that financially ha wilt be doing fairly
weir. This will set up a remarkable
spcctacla, In a way. for the. governor of
n great state to be. acting also as the
head qt a base ball leagun and at such a
s&laryl But tho most significant thlngr
about; the transaction, la that It fixes
more firmly than ever the status of
base, ball as a legitimate and serious- and
honorable business. This very naturally
superimposes upon the great national
game a little larger responsibility than It
hits over yet had to maintain. It cannot
from now qn afford even some of the
things (t has In the past, although It
must be said for base ball that in the
main It has borne well and: nobly 'tho
fllgplty of Its position. Now, for the ad-
vantage of the league and. the game of
John K. Tener. lie must prove a most J

valuable asset. Anyone with a true vision
of the facts wilt admit that Tom Lynch
gaye the league the best powers he
could command; that he la honest, up-
right and generally fearless. HI going,
while U seem to haver been both-- Inevit-
able and best for-al- l Interests, neverthe-
less excites a sense: ofregret. for he really,
never had a fair chance to-- make good, on
a largo scale. He entered the office under
th'e bane of some very relentless enemies,
by", whom he has been nagged continually.
Tener Is safe from them for at least- four
year, If not Indefinitely, for he ought to'
prove by the very force of his personality
and position that Ban Johnson has In
the American league every time a dog In
the manger has tried to bite him.
The National league needs balancing
and a lasting -- and bold and able leoder-shj- p,

needs them far more than does the
America,n league, for the simple reason
that It has. too long been without them.
It cannot afford to prolong; the hiatus.
It Is most gratifying to have the cordial
sympathy of Johnson and hlr organiza-
tion In the se'ectlon. The closest co-

operation, without approaching? anything
monopolistic, '. that obtains between the
big leagues the better all round.

That is an Interesting, but not surpris-
ing story of the projecting of a fourth
"big league.'" The- - most Interesting fes- -

lure of It Is what White "Wings Tebeau
la back of It. It the destiny of organized
base ball lacked, anything to steady and
secure Its safety. It was the paternal'
oversight of this benevolent exponent
of-al- l that and good In the. satno

George Tebeau, tho man who la known
from one end of the base ball world to
the other and known alike to all. It t
hard to take this thing seriously, slnc
"f beau's name got mixed with It. The
powers-tqatfb- o have beea threatening, to
checkmate the FVAra.U by planting-
teams In their territory and this was not
to be unexpected, but that Tebeau was tq
do me. moving ?r)t in, ine Mocicaae wno
would hav thought-itt- . But Ihe'move.
itself, la only another proof that th
"majors' are merely making out when
they appear indifferent to. the Outlaws.
They are, by no means easy a to thtss
Federal league, aid well might they not
be. .

The rumor that JJordeca! Browri Js td
manage the Chicago Ted oral league team
U Interesting to Omaha, fans, because an
other ,erOmahan. Bert Keeley, has ben
the: mansger of that team. It will be
strange, though, if the National league
sits by and passes up a man like Brown.
Garry Herrmann offers his unconditional
release whenever he can land a man- -
azerlal berth and If Garry stands to- - his
promhe with Brown going to the out
laws. It will be one straw showing the
drift of tho wind, tor, officially. Herr
mann la head of organized base ball.
Incidentally, if Brown were stilt a Cub,
would ho be offered his unconditional re
lease as-- soon as - he landed what he
wanted? Men of the Herrmann type are
good for base ball.

Tho latest thing In national major
league. Is the projected negro organiza-
tion. V)u not? Some of the best players
have had black or brown skins, but like
Thomas Gray's "Many a flower bora to
blush uuseci.'lthey have had to stay on
the comer lots. Without blaming anyone- -

for that, we do say. let the colored men
get togetKer with a league of their own
tvid manage it properly and it will go.

The more the merrier. 'in this game.

The &ox and. Giants jipUt even .on their
thirty post-seaso- n games en route arid
then sailed the best, of friends for. ihe
orient- - This ententn.eordUlo la.ta thing
for a. world s tour. .
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MANY POST-SPAS-
ON GAMES

Several Local AmateUAggreatlons
to Fight Late Battles.

ALL-STAR- S TRIP TO WISNE&

Omaha's Classiest Affjrrefratton Will
Invade Wlsnrr on Tnrkry Day,

While Other Teams Will
) Also Journey,

By FHA1KIC QUIGLET.
Although It Is customary to. let the as-

bestos drop on Turkey day, nevertheless
the local exponents the lenther egtf
have decided to stay In the limelight for
several more days. Arrangements havo
already, been made for several post-seaso- n

duels that will be pulled off, either
next Sunday or the following Sunday. In
approximately two weeks they will be
ready for the curtain and then the husky
moleskin gents can store their foot ballrags In the attlo and Join the stovo
league. A far as stars are concerned
this season they have failed to run
across any new geesers that have shot
Into the clouds of popularity as the same
old ginks that have been occupying- - pede-
stals In the corridors of the halt of foot
ball fame for the tast five yoars, have
shown that they are still eligible to hold
their bertha until tho 1914 bell peals forth.

m only real surprise this season and
one that should go down In the channels
of foot ball history Is the rtso of the Sher-
man Avenue Merchants from class B to a
stellar class A army. Their rise was un
expected and without a doubt It was the
most prominent feature of this season.

r Attraotlonrtf the Day.
The main attraction in local foot ball- -

dom today will bo Jerked off at Rourke.
Park when the All 6tars meet the Sooth
Omaha Shamrocks at abeut 1:30 o'clock,
and the Athletic and the. Sherman Ave-
nue Merchants tangle at 3 o'clock. The
All Stars are simply playing this game
to get In practice for their big tussle
scheduled with, WIsner, Neb., for Thanks
giving day.

Numerous Omaha, foot ball devotees are,
Just crazy to. see tho Alt Stars In action
which is another reason for the decision
to tackle the Sherman Avenue Merchants.
The Shamrocks have strengthened their
team considerably and, in all probability
they will present the strongest Uneup
they have had for years. Ralph TutUe,
and possibly several of thai former cham
pionship Shamrock aggregation will be. on
declc

There is no question about the second
battle being a doe die betause by-- com
parative scores the teams are so evenly
matched that It would make a fortune
teller scratch her belfry to predict the
scores Last Sunday, although the Sher
man Avenue Merchants gained more
ground than 'their 'opponents, the Excel- -
ilors grabbed the long end of a 7 to 6

score, and earlier this season the Ath
letics- won a 7 to 1 game from the Ex
celsiors.

Both Teams Heavy and Fut.
In the beet department th teams will

about balance, and In speed they are ap-
proximately the same. The Athletic can
skillfully negotiate the forward pass and
if the Merchants can put the kibosh on
this' play thoyx will probably cop the. ba
con.. AIJ, four sw0,4 havei a larsja follow-
ing, so a record-breakin- g crowd la ex
pected. The llnejJDss. .

i lineup jirsc, pmn
AT.T. RTATtfl

kornorfsky d
Shealak ...,.....R,0.
Peters Utt
Andrews iRT
Pearson ...L.T.
Ruff ..B--g.

McCreary ......LtE.
Qnlgley , ,.Q3.
Bressman. C..R.U.B.
Flanagan . ...L.H.B.
TamtsTea ..F.B.
Foley ,.. .. .flub.
Bohan 8ijb.
Erickson Sub.
Dynol ...Sub.
Score, second game:
MERCHANTS.

Smith .C.

Payne K.G-- ,

Meadt L.O.
Murphy R.T.
Tarkr L.T.
Simpson .. R.E.
Peterson .L.K.
Penny
Ti!tr-hM- - R.H.B.
Riggs L.H-B-.
Kronmeyer
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MO. VALLET.
R-- G.
L. O.
K.T.

T.R.E.
L. B.

........Q.B.
Boone JR. .H.

... . .'..I-,-
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AO .
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SHAMROCKS,
C. Cushion

Cahlll
L.O Sweeney
R.T.. Kon nelly
L.T.,. ...........

Gaughan
UK.., Tuttle,.... Curran
illlLB Collins
L.H3- .- , Clsney

Baker
Sub.....,,,.. Tlerney
Sub Callahan
Bub.,, Datley

Fitzgerald

ATHLETICS.
C. ........ Blackman'
R.u , Ray
lt.(l Nordstrom

IR.T FeUer
L.T Croft
R.B. Isaacson

Greene
R.H.B.. 0prague
u.tt.ii Moran
F.B, ,.v...

Across tka River.
Across the splashes at Athletic this

afternoon the renowned Jo Smith tribe
will meet the pigskin artists hall
from Missouri Valley, la. For. several

thA (Mmii fcfi.vA had annual
battle, and 'far the Valley kid's have
garnered the most games! This season
the Council Bluffs children have the
Strongest team they have ever had and
Missouri Valley weaker. Game called

three-- whistles.

Ladue
Johnson
Eban
Cox
Walton UT.
Cook
Jones
Fensler

Culllvan ,..... F.B

R-a- .t

Tos(
R.B..
Q.B

F.B.,.,,

Sub

LlEL yNell
Q.B

FlUh
PUr

park

that

JOE SMITHS.
C Mllfer
R. G Hosier
L. G H. La'raen
R, T B. Steffen
R. B Hubbard
L, T E. Laraen
L. E. Flsbburne
Q.B... Landon
R.1L XX Bteffen
L.H., Dualey
F.B.,., Gretzel

Athletic to WIsner.
WUner, Neb., wilt sure have a game
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Grand Island Foot Ball Team Plays With

rf, z&zu c
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,7. lUIT-,.9,rJi- Sy SIFNi U53CniSR. tOWRBT, WISE. BliACK, CARLSON, BFRINOSHJ, FLTN',
ROW-HET- DEv ROSENS. JUDKINS, CLARK, EDMUNDS,MBNCK (CAI'TAIN), TAKT.

today because the CsJlfernta Athletics
have promised ,to play them and here Is
one team that always. Uvea u$ to any
contract they make, even If they know
they are going to lose. Up to date this
season tho California, children have made
a remarkable record. They won. the only

out-of-to- game they have indulged, In,
which was with Flattsmouth, Neb. They
are now in the pink of condition and the
eorafed friends will have to cboo-cho- o

some to hand them a p&ckag labeled

Out on the gridiron, oa Lux.ua park to
day a couple ot fierce class B battles
are expected when the HufXs aad the
Monmouth Park Reserves cash la the
curtain raiser and the Fontenellea and
the Council Bluffs Tigers put on the
finisher. First dish, at 1:S0 p. m. Second
course at i p. m.

According to WIsner a wonderful
record, things, do-- not look very bright
for the All-Sta- rs to shine. That record
Is enough to make even a Star shaky at
the knees, but. nevertheless, the Omah&na
say with, vehemence that WIsner will
ha.ve to turn on the steam If they want
a, slice of the bacon. Many humans from
the burgs close to WIsner will be on deck
to witness this struggle.

Herewith Is the WIsner lineup that will
buck up against ttfe All-Sta- rs on Thanks-
giving day at Wltner: Drew, center;
Gear, right guard; McGlll, left guard;
Kelso, right tackle; Farley, left tackle;
Schurmer, right end; Lornsen, left end;
Emley, quarterback; R. Kane, right half
back; Broezke. left halfback) Schotts,
fullback; Salsberry) E. Kane, halfback;
Paulsen, Benzlene and Miller, substi-
tutes.
' Following is the WIsner team's record
to date;

WIsner, N; Reserves, ft.
WUner, 30; Norfolk, 0.
Wlsntr. 68i Tigers. 0.
Wlsnsr, K: Walthin Indlaas, X
WIsner, ; Walthlll Indians, 0.
TV--I r.ni,,.v.t. a

Wlsners total, 151; opponents' totals, X
Gridiron Flotsam

Even foot ball shoes have- souls. Now,
what do you think or that?

It la a good thing that foot ball players
are not judged by tne company they Keep,

This Is an old one but not dead yet even
if it has been handled by an undertaker.
Harry Wright has quit foot boll. Guess

one broken foot waa enough to satisfy
Harry. .

When It comes to picking foot ball
players, Tom Davles Is a very perspica
cious person.

Some of the foot ball players are. bra
nettes, but regardless of this fact they
are lightheaded.

It seemis strange how Jim O'NsU, who,
Is a. dentist, and the Monmouth Parka
can pull together.

Ud at WUner. Neb.. Hones Erickson
will do the officiating during Wtar- -
All-st- ar struggle.

Next Sunday the Joe Smiths will slay
the Flattsmouth tribe at Athletic park.
Council uiuna, is.

Shenandoah Is still scouting for"a foot
ball tussle to be played at Sbemtndoan on
Thanksgiving- day,

Ralph Tuttle Is a regular walking com
pendium of foot ball history. He can an
swer any question.

The and Monmouth Parka
are figuring on playing a post season
game next tiunday.

The nnv thit Flanasan of the Colum
bians slides around you would swear that
he was all soaped up.

In th All-St- ar aggregation you can flnsT
three good toe art is la namely, xamuiea
Flanagan and Mcureary

1913.

Excelsiors

The Srauldlfiga didn't have anythlnr on
the bill of fare for last Sunday and they
win proDaoiy ioar tooay.

WIsner fans' can cease their worry
about the All-Sla- nt showing up, for they
win be tnere witn oe-u- s on.

The Bhennan Avenue Merchants say
they are going to carry a winning smile
today, even if tney ao lose.

Now Valley wants to challenge any of
the Omaha teams, the game to oe played
In Omaha on some (Saturday

Those two foot ball games booked for

Tie

Rourke park today ought to quench the
thirst ot our foot ball lovers.
"The. other day John Gentleman, former
gridiron warrior, now an undertaker, said- -

ne wouia use to box jonnson."
The All-St- ar aggregation will probably

play the Council Bluffs Joe Smiths a
post-seaso- n same on next Sunday.

Big Moras Is some bear thla season. Ha
tears through theNlln In Tiger fashion.
He Is associated with tho Athletics.

Gilbert HajJse and Glen Parkhurst have
stepped out ot the- - ling. They say they
have eaten all the foot ball they care for,
nutt squawked.

When the Suneriora were on the map
their rootera hut hard luck trying" to
wager their dough. The only taker they
could find were tho undertakers.

TTnrr-- v Wllllnmo rot a. latttr from New
York City In which It stated that It would
be a good Idea for nim to let root oan
alone If he wanted to play base ball

Th only real difference between
foot ball and married life Is that In foot
ball the fighting occurs during the en-
gagement, and' n matrimony afterwards.

Last Sunday foot ball lovers from all
the burg In the- - neighborhood of WIsner
were on hand to witness the match

the Monmouth Parks and the WIs
ner gang, uut they were oisappoiniea.
There was- no game.

n Is tmBoesIM for any Omaha, team
to play Valley on any other day but bun- -
oay. It tney will piay on ounuivj. mum
all of tho class Kv teams would b
willing to play them.

buna, at Mi fast ball slayera wonder
why their wind la bad and day after day
you will find them with Turkish dreams
adorning their lower kisser, ' from which
they swallow, digest and Inhale large
mouiniuis ot smoKo.

For the last seven years It has been
riintnmnrv fni1 the Monmouth 'Parks to
have a game scheduled with Valley for
Thanxsgmng aay ana as im is nut u
exception they will have a Ibg turkey
feed at that bura and Incidentally a toot
ball argument with the local huskies that
should move to b an Interesting affair.
Approximately UO rooters will accompany
the Monmouth Parks and a aoacfal train
has been hired to lane care ot me con-
gregation.
If your folks against foot ball seem- - to

cling.
When to you It seem such a harmless

thing.
Of course, then when you want to play
Tour toggery you have to sneak out

every day.
And you have to slip up the shadowy

stair,
By yourself all alone, In a spirit of

prayer.
Next you are at the field of battle and

during the game
Things were rough, far from being

tame.
In the grandstand you noticed a neighbor

dame,
Although a friend of yours she told

mother Just' the same.
After the game you reach home and

as you go in
Dear mother greets you with a' rolling

,Pln.
Oh then, wouldn't rt be very nice
If you belonged to a family named Mice.

Tommy Murphy Gets
Largest Money Three

Times in Succession
ncyv iujw, rov. s:. witn the re-

turns- reporttd from the. various elUes
promoting race meetings this year on the
Grand Circuit the official figures show
that the distinction of having been, the
largest money winning driver, of the sea
son is held by Tommy Murphy of Pough-kee- ps

e. Ills winnings for th' .season to-

taled In 191J Murphy, topped , the
list, winning $61,734 and In 1911 was also
high man with tW.038. .

(Walter Cox waa second .highest winner
us vtn wun tvt.on, against. ,nis. winnings
In lit, which were IM.1U. William An
drews, who this year campaigned Tepara,
finished fourth and .Alexander McDonald
fifth. Joseph, Serrill, who waa in pharge
of the Coxe stables,, ranks eighth with a
total of U,4CS, and N. Grady, who showed
Senator MCNIchol's horses from I'enn
sylvanla, Is thirteenth with 18,305.

Drawn "Bud" Fisher

Wesleyan

DANGER MESNOT STOP THEM

Drivers far Aula Saoiag OoHtiAwlly
Coming Fsrwartl.

GAME HAS GOOD MANY 0HA1HS

Fascination of Speed Overpowers
All ForethonKHt of the Pessl-biltt- tr

or Fittal

NEW YORK, Nor. ' II--Despite the
dangers attached to the career of an
automobile driver. It Is nevertheless one
of the moat crowded professions In the
world In proportion to its size, and In-

stead ot the number of men who are
anxious to make a living at the racing
business) diminishing !tt eonstamtiy in-

creasing; Ralph De Palms, who car
now be dossed as the dean of motor car
drlverB, and who perhaps has won more
raoes than any other American pilot, be-

lieves that his business is one of tha
most exciting and profitable that he can
think of.

"It was the lure of Ihe excitement of
a race and the glory that went to the
victor that attracted the majority of old
racing, pilots Into the game," said he,
"but conditions have Changed somewhat
within recent years. Now it Is the caah.
that the young man who entr the rac-
ing fiefd ts- - (n search of, though It U
only natural that he should, also wish to
snare in th glory of victory.

Plenty of ftur Reoralta.
"Races such as the contest at

the Indianapolis Motor Beeedwsy result.
in bringing more recruits Into the ran
ing game than any other 'event that I
know of. Sometimes for sight or nine
months in advance ot this classic I am
besieged with inquiries from ambitious
youths from all section of the country
asking ,for instruction, as to how they
can become successful racing driver.
That they are ambitious goes without
saying, for from their letters; one would
think that all that wa necessary tor the
prospective 'speed demons' was to walk
In at the gate at Indianapolis and an-
nounce that they wanted to drWe a car
In the big race and a driver's contract
would be forthcoming.

"It Is the JfAOOO In prize meney that is
offered at Indianapolis for thla yearly
race that has this effect on the embry.
onlo racing drivers. To win one ot those
races means the taking down ot a prize
of M,000. equal to a year's salary ofmany a bank president, and where Is
the youngster who would not take a
chance for such returns? Until Ooux, '

Guyot and the late Zucarrelll cam over
to compete In this race, foreign pilot
bad an Idea that the (20.000 In prize for
one race wa a myth. When I wa In,
France for the 1J13 Grand Prix one ot (

the prominent drivers there declared thathe understood lhat It was necessary to
1

kill several of the spectators or some of ,

the other drivers to secure Uch a large
pnze in America. With the reports that
Ooux has circulated jlnce his return to
Europe after winning the last race. It is
now more likely that a swarm of theforeigners will be seen In action here
this year. However, tbelr invasion will
not deter American recruits from enter-
ing Into the racing ring."

.0rif After Outfielder.
Manager Clark Griffith of Washington.

P..v,n8r..fa,.,91 10 n,ke Ulk
Mitchell of the Pirates has opensd nega-- tIstions with Manager Tinker of theReds for Outfielder Bates. It Is said thatTinker already ha asked the ether Na-tional league clubs for waivers on Batesso that he can be sold to Washington,

I

MORROW (COACH). LOW BR

Thoroughbreds from
America Do Not Fare
Well on.English. Turf

NOSW YORK, Nov. Jt--Wlth the ex- -
caption of August Betsaent Ameriaan own
era of thoroughbreds have fared eoHr
on the. Jtegltob. turf thU sea sent Ameri-
can luck, seeisa t be at & lew b now.
Belmont 1 th enty Amsrloan ownar of
note who ha figured high in the wtaMfaig
ranks,, and, thn has. been largely due te
tho performance of hi wonderful 4--
y ear-ol- d Tracery,, which has won two ot
the richest stake on the British turf.

Harry Payn Whitney, who ha hast
one of the largest strings In training at
Newmarket, has met with comparatively
little, success In stakes and nurses. Mis-
fortune hit the Whitney stable when.
Meeting House, the best of the Whitney

broke s blood veeewl. Meet-
ing, House Is ft big, Umber oelt with great
depth ot obeit. He la by Veter-Noonda- y,

and with good luck" would have been a
credit to the late James tt Keen, who
bred him In America,

Tho other prominent Americans, In-

cluding Herman B. Duryea, William Wal-
dorf Astor, W. K. Vanderbllt. CHarie
Carroll, Clarence Mackay, James B. Hag-gi- n

arid Richard Creker, have not wen
enough stake tnfhey among them t eve
make a poor owner envious. Whet Cro-ke- c'

horse, Silver RC flUhd first In
tho Maryborough handle at tho Cur
ragh, Ireland's moat famous raa eousao,
th former Tammaar eMotta!. aeul4 not
eotleot tho stake nor M hata heeav
the horse waa Bfoaaatly objootM' to aa.
net qusHHeit to run la that raa. Net
only wa tho objection susUlnsd, but the,
stewards severely reprimanded KuaseU.
Croker agent, for entsrlsg and starting
tho horse.

Not Necessary.
Pltchsr Msihewson ot the Giants Is

quoted as saying that he doesn't beMeva
the assertions of American league player
that the Athletic steal opponents' signs,
because the Athletics didn't try to get
ths New York battery signal In the
world' series. But that' no criterion
to go, by." The Athletic probably fig-
ured, that they could beat the Giants
without straining their eye.
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JOHNSON HAS 816 OUTLOOK.

Another Season Will Make Him a
1,500-Striksc-mt Pitcher.

ED WALSH IS 2TEXT IN LUTE

Christy Mathevrson Comes Third,
followed by, Xs Stacker, Eddta

flank, Chief Bender and
Howard C&malts.

NEW TORK. Nor. JR- -It Is & little hit
early to print storiee about what will
happen In bas ball next, year, but qne
of tho thing that Is prelty sure to hap-
pen Is that Walter Johnson will then,
pas tho 1.M0 mark In strikeouts, unlesa- - '
he breaks his arm or decide to abandon ,

the national game. Tho man who worn,
the Chalmers car for being the- - aosv
valuable player In tho American league
last season has since ho entered faati
company, claimed 1.4S strikeout victims.
No other major league hurler ha. Im
the seven consecutive season from H67i
to 1918, amassed this total of whiff ex-
ploitsIn fact, only three player in this
length of time. These threa are. JCdV
Walsh, Nap Rucker and Christy Mathow-- i
ton.

Big Ed Walsh, the. ssltbsil star of thev
White Sox. has been Johnson's cloeost
rival for the Utle of the strikeout kl&r
of th major. Th CMcagoan ha oeW
pelld l,m battor ts take the, "whiff
route to the bench since ho has been

of th llhtstrioua Wash-lagtesia- n.

Walsh twirled only in sixteen'
games last eaon, but from UeT to UU,.
taelttalv. he has beect la ferty-tgh- tr

more battle thaa ha th renowned
Kansas.

Christy I Third.
.Christy Mathowsen ha f(tuned W men'

K tho last seven camBatgM and JfHf
Ruoker 1.1J. Bddlo Plank, Connie
Maek's Bortetdev, almost reached tho 1.M6'
ssark is that time,' MT ef hi Mversariee
tJt!s? , strikeout count. Chief Bonder
otalmed M victims! Howard Camnitx,
SN) Jaok Coomb, TM; Mordooal Peter
.Centennial Brown, 77; xVson Ames, itM;

George MulUa, 7r Harry White, i Bd
Reulboah, M, and George W8t,t-H-a

Johnson' average of strikeouts per
gam from 1347 ta IMS, inoluolT. ha been
Ml, Sd Walsh's figure beine? . aad
Chlot Bender' itt. Only two of tho
mn- - mentlonad have averagod mora than
hM strikeout, per campaign, tho pair be-

ing; Johnson and Walsh. Th easterner's
average t Xt, th worteraor fet. Raak-In- g

third oa thla bast i Cbriaty hfaohow-so-a

with ME. Walsh ha hoe), th busiest
toiler from IM? to Wtf. teatatalv, with
"Bl Sta" next In Ha.

Uero aro the, totals ot tUrSwouU Me4
up by the fourteen major league hurl era
from 3Mt to WK laolaotvot

Pitcher. Gss
Johnson .......sn
Walt .4 ,aei
Mathewson ,.M
Rucker 34
Plank M
Bender .......215
Camnlts .4,,..fH-
ceemba J
Amec 3M
btowa ,.au
Multla aw
White JitReulfeach ....M
Wilts ....... .38

Strike-A-r. or Avj per
es. outs.

i.tes
1.46ft
1,117
1J28

97
8&4

.Mi,

TH
tz
M

DO

game, sen sen
5.41
4.38
S.W
3.8
S.71
toe
a.8t
J.36

3.W
!.rr

1U

3t'
W8

L
142
151
US
m
Vft
10
so
H
W

NEXT SCULLING RACE
BETWEEN ENGLISHMEN

BOSTON, Msss., Nov. It begin to
look a If the next contest for tho scull-ta- g

ehamplonshlp of the world will be
between two Englishmen. William Al-

bany has challenged Ernest Barry, thft
present title holder, to a mfttoh race for
the title and 11,000 a side next spring and
has posted l to bind th match.

SWEATERS
OBISCOUNT

For one week only wo will
place on sale our entire stook of high grade

SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS
.at a discount of 25 per cent. These aro world's best
makes and include such brands as Goldsmith, etc. Just
the thing to wear under your overcoat these frosty
mornings.

GEO. A. GRAHAM
31ft SOUTH FIFTEENTH STREET


